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The Budget

April 4-8

We continue to hear bad news from the State Legislature. Revenues are
even lower than originally forecasted, to the tune of $5.1 billion less.
Unfortunately, we still do not know what that means for K-12 education.
Neither the Senate nor the House of Representatives have produced a
budget for K-12 education. Education in Washington State has been
taking reductions in funding for the past nine years, since the Legislature
went away. We have slipped to 44th in the nation for funding K-12
education. The Board of Directors for Medical Lake School District
continue to contact our legislators and impress upon them that K-12
education has been cut so severely that further cuts would be criminal.
Our constitution states that, “it is the paramount duty” (above all else) to
fund basic education, yet our legislators continue to erode funding for
educating our children.

April 13

Construction Update

April 1

Spring Break
HS Term 3 Ends

Freshman Parent
Orientation 6:00 p.m.

May 13

HS Progress Rpt
Mid Term 4

May 26

Last Day for
Activity Buses

May 30

No School

June 4

HS Graduation
11:00 a.m.

June 16 Last Day of School
(due to snow make-up days)

If you have driven by Medical Lake Middle School lately, you have
probably seen the foundation going up for the new addition. We are
moving along with our project. As soon as school is out on June 16, we
will begin the work on the inside of the current building. The stage area
will be removed and replaced with a science room for 6th grade. The new
multi-purpose room will have a stage. The library-media center will be expanded into the current cafeteria.

We have also begun to set the stage for work at Hallett Elementary School to begin the addition of classrooms. If
you are interested in viewing the work, please visit our web site where we post pictures and updates.
Once again, thank you for entrusting us with the education of your children. We take this job very seriously and
continue to do everything we can to ensure that all of our children receive a quality education. Due to your
support of our bonds and levies, we are able to provide safe, quality facilities and activities for our kids that
otherwise would not be possible.

Snow Make Up Days
The Medical Lake School Board has approved that we make up our four snow days at the end of the year. The
last day of school will be June 16.

Kindergarten Registration
Kindergarten registration is now in progress at Medical Lake Elementary and Michael Anderson Elementary for
Kindergarten for the 2011-12 school year. Please bring a copy of your child’s birth certificate and shot records.
For a list of required vaccines please see: http://www.doh.wa.gov/cfh/Immunize/schools/vaccine.htm or
contact our school nurse, Patty Doyle at 565-3532.
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Busing Information /Cars Parking in Bus Loops
Each of the schools in Medical Lake School District has a school bus zone. These zones are clearly marked as school
bus only zones. The school bus loading and unloading zone is set up for the safe and orderly loading and unloading of
students. Theses are used several times throughout the day by our buses. Please do not park in these zones. Vehicles
parking or driving in these zones cause a safely hazard for students and block the travel of the school buses. Thank you
for your consideration.

Celebrating Classified Employee Week
The week of March 14-18 was designated by Governor Gregoire as “Classified School Employee Week.” We would like
to say thank you to our custodial staff, nutrition services employees, transportation employees, para-educators, and
secretaries for your dedication to our district and our students.

Susan McMillan Honored as
“Best of the West Plains Teacher of the Year”
Mrs. Susan McMillan was awarded “Best of the West Plains Kindergarten
through Eighth Grade Teacher of the Year” at the recent West Plains
Chamber of Commerce Awards Banquet. Susan was honored for her
outstanding work at Michael Anderson Elementary School since 2004. She is
an innovative and dedicated teacher who is loved by her first grade students.

VFW Essay Contest
Lauren Saue-Fletcher, from Hallett Elementary School won second place for
the 5th grade level for her essay on "How Deep is Our Pride" in the VFW Post
#3386 Voice of Democracy, Patriots Pen, Youth Essay Contest.
Seventh grade winners were Jared Wright, Emma Brazelton and Destinie
Stoner. Eighth graders, Madison Neperud and Justin Brundage from the
Middle School also had winning essays.

Hallett Geography Bee
This National Geography Bee Competition was held in January
following several weeks of after-school practice. Twenty-five
students attended structured practices where they learned about
various components of geography. This included physical,
cultural and political concepts. The locations of continents,
countries, states, cities and important landmarks were a
targeted focus. After a series of elimination, Evan Peterson
took second place and Shay McIntyre was awarded first place.
Shay has taken the written test to qualify for competition at
the state level. Congratulations to all those who participated!
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All State Band
Eighth graders Ambria Dewever (voice), Kris Isherwood (altosaxophone) and Stephanie Burris (clarinet) were accepted into the
Junior All-State Band and Choir. They competed against
hundreds of students from across the state to be selected. They
spent several weeks learning their music at home and then traveled
to Bellevue in February where they rehearsed and put on an amazing
performance with the top student musicians from across the state.
Way to go kids!

NorthEast Solo/Ensemble Festival
Middle School students performed at the Northeast
Solo/Ensemble Festival. Stephanie Burris, Jeremy Ryan and
Madilyn Lewan all performed challenging pieces as soloists for
local clinicians who gave them feedback on how they performed
and how they can improve in future performances. They all
received a superior ratings. Stephanie amazed the clarinet judge
so much that she received the coveted 1+ rating, which is rarely
given out! Michael Anderson Elementary trombonist Terrell
Strain, and Hallett Elementary school musicians, Solone Smith,
Michaela Peterson, Nathan McShane, and Nick Isherwood also
performed great.

Middle School Childhood Cancer Fundraiser
Thanks so much to all who donated items, money and time for the recent fundraiser held at the Pizza
Factory here in Medical Lake. It was a great success. These are the totals that were brought in for
Childhood Cancer of the Inland Northwest:
Silent auction=$964.01
Donations=$543.92
Spaghetti feed ticket sales=$661.00
Grand total=$2178.93

Congratulations to Devon Prince
Devon Prince has been selected as a finalist for the National Achievement Scholarship
Program, an academic competition for Black American high school students. More than
160,000 students took the 2009 PSAT/NMSQT, and only 1,300 were selected as finalists on
the basis of their selection index scores (the sum of critical reading, mathematics, and writing
skills scores). He has been offered a full scholarship to Auburn University and the University of
Arizona based on this achievement. Good luck to you, Devon.
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High School Band Events
On March 1 the high school concert and jazz bands
were invited to perform in concert with the Eastern
Washington University band.
It was a great
opportunity and honor to be asked to share the
evening with the college bands.
Thank you to everyone who came out to support our
Java Jazz night. We had a huge turnout and the
food from the Pizza Factory was amazing. We also
made a CD of our music. If you would like a copy,
see Gail Phillips at the high school.
On March 28, the high school jazz band was given
another exciting opportunity. They performed at
Ichibans in Spokane with the Bob Curnow Big Band
(Spokane’s professional jazz band). What a great
opportunity and fun evening.
The jazz and concert bands will also be traveling to
Pasco for a two day band festival. We have been
fundraising all year and we are very excited to be
attending this contest. Thank you again, to all of our
supporters throughout the year.

Congratulations to Mark Rupert
In January the annual solo/ensemble contest was held at East Valley High School. Mark placed 1st at this league
contest and will be going to state in April playing the timpani. Way to go Mark!

M.L.H.S. Visual Communication Exhibit
Pride, talent and technology were showcased at the Visual Communications class exhibit held in the foyer of Medical
Lake High School. Students presented their completed class projects to students, staff, parents and community
members. Over five hundred people enjoyed the show.
Projects presented were two and three dimensional artwork completed with the use of Adobe Creative Suite software
programs. These projects included magazine covers, candy box mock-ups, posters, and logo designs. A show
favorite was a display of candy boxes. Everyone thought they were real. Several students commented saying, “I want
to take this class.”

Recyle and Save
Michael Anderson Elementary is collecting/recyling Capri Sun pouches for a fundraiser. If you have
clean and flat pouches to donate, please contact Jodi Francis, at Michael Anderson Elementary. Thank
you for your help.
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Shoot For the Moon
At the recent state Skyward Conference, Debra DuPey, District Student Data Supervisor,
was a recipient of the “Shoot for the Moon Award.” The award recognizes individuals
within each E.S.D. region that demonstrate innovation and excellence in leveraging
Skyward (the system where we maintain our student data) towards the achievement of
school district goals. The award is significant in that the recipient is considered to be the
best in developing creative approaches and demonstrating consistent high performance
that ultimately benefits district operations and/or student achievement.

F.F.A. News
Our members are picking up the pace this winter
by participating in career development events
such as the JR Ranch Cattle Evaluation in
Othello and the Emtman TTT Angus Cattle
Evaluation contest in Davenport. Students also
participated in district leadership events of Public
and Extemporaneous Speaking and F.F.A.
Creed and Rituals presentations at Liberty High
School.
In January, members competed in the National
Western Livestock Evaluation Contest in Denver.
Kayleen Oliver, Connlee Liebhardt, Riley Shines
and Sammi Williams finished 4th in overall
competition. Kayleen placed 7th high individual
overall and 2nd high individual in oral reasons.
Riley finished 5th in the sheep division and
Sammi placed 8th in beef cattle. While in Colorado, students toured Colorado State University and attended the
National Western Rodeo.
Rachel Crofoot, Riley Shines, Laura Robinson, Connlee Liebhardt, Chad Schluter, Kayleen Oliver, Sammi Williams
and Breianna Baka finished first in District V Agricultural Issues Competition held in Cheney. In addition, Sammi
Williams finished first and Chad Schluter finished second high individual in the district job interview contest. Those
qualifying will compete at the Washington State F.F.A. Convention held in Pullman.
Twenty members will be exhibiting beef, sheep, and swine at the 76th Annual Spokane Junior Livestock Show on
May 4 through 8 at the Spokane County Fair and Expo Center.
Our annual F.F.A. plant sale begins Monday, April 18. You can purchase items during school hours at the high
school greenhouse. We have a great selection of zonal geraniums as well as beautiful hanging baskets that
include supertunias, calibrachoa, bacopa and tomatoes.

Middle School News
Medical Lake Middle School is very proud to announce they now have 94 members in
the National Junior Honor Society.
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Medical Lake School District Website:
www.mlsd.org

The River Mile – CTE Style
by Jennie Wagner
On a crisp November 2, fifty plus environmental science students left Medical Lake High School for the upper most
reaches of Lake Roosevelt. Their journey to the river was a result of their participation in the National Park
Service’s “River Mile” project. This is a student inquiry approach to on-going water quality monitoring of the
Columbia River. The program began in April 2008, and continues to evolve thanks to the many partners interested
in water quality, ecosystems, climate change and student education. Medical Lake students are studying the water
and surrounding ecosystems along the Spokane arm of Lake Roosevelt.
The students spent the day doing guided exploration of the area with the purpose of inventorying species present.
National Park Service Education Coordinator, Janice Elvidge, led the students in learning about the area, and
giving them hands on experience with water quality monitoring equipment, and learning to set up quadrant
monitoring sites.
The partnership with the N.P.S. and the Lake Roosevelt forum provides students with a living laboratory and
engages students in real world scientific research design, data collection and analysis related to the Columbia
River watershed. They provide teacher and student training, interactive workshops and the use of inventory
equipment – all free of charge as well as reimbursement for mileage and substitute pay. An added bonus for the
students is the chance to earn community service hours while inventorying along the river as well as access to
summer job opportunities. Students who attended the field trip this fall earned four hours of volunteer time with the
National Park Service.
Students who take environmental science at M.L.H.S. can earn a science or vocational credit, as well as exposure
to career opportunities in the field of natural resources. For our students, this program has enhanced our Career
and Technical Education goals for environmental science by giving students real world experience, exposure to the
varied tasks of a natural resources career, and the opportunity to develop a skill set that will be transferrable to the
workplace. While environmental science class would still exist without these opportunities, having the option of
participating in this program truly enhances the curriculum.
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